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Abst ract - -A  space marching scheme, based on the mollification method and generalized cross 
validation, is described to numerically recover the temperature and heat flux histories in the two- 
dimensional generalized inverse heat conduction problem. A proof of stability and convergence of this 
algorithm is provided, together with several numerical examples of interest. © 2001 Elsevier Science 
Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, the 2-D generalized inverse heat conduction problem (IHCP) is investigated and an 
automatic space marching algorithm, based on 5-mollification and the generalized cross validation 
procedure (GCV), is presented and analyzed. The method automatically determines the regu- 
larization parameters--radii of mollification--without a priori information about the amount 
and/or characteristics of the noise in the data. 
The generalized 2-D IHCP is an inherently difficult ill-posed problem. The space marching 
scheme uses, at each step, (i-mollification to approximate wo-dimensional surfaces--a well-posed 
problem--and then reconstructs heir corresponding gradient fields--an ill-posed problem--from 
measurable Cauchy data. We recall that in the generalized IHCP--as opposed to the classical 
IHCP--the initial condition and all the other boundary conditions are unknown. The algorithm 
presented here also attempts to recover these conditions approximately. 
The necessary theoretical nd computational background for combining mollification and GCV 
has been developed inseveral previous papers and the reader is urged to consult he corresponding 
references for completeness. Zhan and Murio [1] presented a numerical space marching scheme 
for the identification of parameters in the one-dimensional IHCP. The topic of numerical dif- 
ferentiation of noisy data is discussed in great detail in [2]. Surface fitting and the numerical 
approximation f 2-D gradient fields have been thoroughly investigated in [3]. 
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This paper is organized as follows. A short description of pertinent notation and preliminary 
results is presented in Section 2. In Section 3, the generalized 2-D IHCP is discussed. This section 
includes the space marching algorithm, the proof of stability, and convergence of the numerical 
method, and some numerical examples. 
2.  PREL IMINARY RESULTS 
This section discusses the main results on stable numerical computation of 2-D gradients by 
the mollification method. 
We first consider the 5-mollification for functions of two independent real variables. Let x = 





= [0,1] × [0, H, 
= [p151,1 - p151] x [p252,1 - p252], 
= [ -p l ,p~]  × [ -p~,p2] ,  
----[--P151,P151] × [--P252,P252], 
---- max (51,52), 
= min (51,62), 
and consider the two-dimensional Gaussian kernel 
{ p~,p(X) = APS"11521exp - ~,5~ +~22]] ' xe  Ip~, 
0, elsewhere, 
where A n = (fI ,  exp(-llxl] 2) dx) -1, Ilxl] ~ = x2 + x2" Notice that p~,p(X) is a nonnegative C°°(Ip~) 
function and fl,6 p~,p(X) dx = 1. 
If f is integrable on I, then the 5-mollification of f is defined as the following convolution: 
J~f (Xl, x2) = (p~,p * f)  (xl, x2) = flI p~,p(Z - s) f (s)  ds. 
We next consider the 5-mollification of discrete functions defined on the set K -- {(Xil, x~) : 1 < 
i < m, 1 < j < n} C I, with 0 < x~ 1) < x~ 2) <. . .<  x~ m) _< 1, 0 < x~ 1) < x~ 2) <. . .<  x~ '~) _< 1, 
and 
xl  - x i ' - l )  = x l  - ') =- A I; i - -  2 , . . . ,m-  1, 
Given a function g, we define G -- {g~j} i jez  to be the discrete version of g and G e the 
perturbed iscrete version of g with maximum noise ¢. The discrete 5-mollification of G is then 
given by 
J~G (xl,  x2) = p~,p (xl - s, x2 - t) ds dt g~j, 
i-~1 j= l  -1 s j -1  
where so = to = O, sn =tm = 1, s, = (1/2)(xl j) + xlJ+l)), and tj = (1/2)(x (0 + x('+D). 
In order to approximate Vg, computations are carried out by using the centered ifferences 
of JsG ~. That is, D( JsG ~) is used to approximate V(J~G e) in/~. Here D -- (Dxl,Dx2), with 
Dx~ (i -- 1, 2) denoting the centered ifference operator with respect ¢o the variable xi, and 
i~ = [p151 + Axl, 1 - p151 -- AXl] x ~P252 + Ax2, 1 -- P252 -- Ax2]. 
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We now state the necessary results needed to prove the stability and convergence of the space 
marching algorithm in Section 3. The proofs of these statements can be found in the indicated 
literature. 
PROPOSITION 2.1. Let G = {gi,j = g(x~O,x(2J) ) : 1 < i < m, 1 < j < n} be the discrete version 
e 
of g, G~ = {gi,j = g~,J + ei,j : lei,jl <_ e, 1 < i < m, 1 <_ j < n}, and Vg E C°'1(I) x C°,1(I). I f  
G, G e satisfy [[G- Ge[[oo,g < e, then 
~ Ax ) 
[[D (J~G ~) - VgHoo,F~ <- C ]5]oo + ~ + ~ + Cs(Ax)  2 
and 
C 
liD (J~G') - V (J~g)lloo,F~ <- ~ (e + Ax) + C~(Ax) 2. 
Lemmas 3.7 and 3.8 in [3] prove this proposition. 
Let G be a discrete function on K. We define D0~G ~ D(J~G)IK. The next theorem states 
that Do ~ is a bounded operator. 
THEOREM 2.2. There exists a constant C, independent of S, such that 
C 
The proof of this theorem can be found in [1]. 
THEOREM 2.3. I f  g E C°' I( I)  and G is a discrete version of g, then there exists a constant C 
such that for i = 1,2 , . . . ,m;  j = 1,2 , . . . ,n ,  
' -o ' J l  -< a= 1,2. 
~2t  
Here D2xa ( f ) (x l ,  x2) denotes the centered difference approximation of-~4~(xl, x2) with grid size 
AX a . 
THEOREM 2.4. Let G and G ~ be discrete functions defined on K ,  satisfying fIG - G~[[oo < e. 
Then for i = 1, 2, . . . , m; j = 1, 2, . . . , n, 
92  (J ,~G)(x 1 ,x :  ] x. , - a= 1,2. 
Theorems 2.3 and 2.4 are natural extensions of the previous theory to the second-order deriva- 
tive functions in the two-dimensional case. 
3. THE GENERAL IZED 2 -D IHCP 
We consider a two-dimensional generalized inverse heat conduction problem where the space 
domain in the (x, y) plane is restricted to the bounded prototype rectangle R = [0, Xl] x [0, 1]. 
In this problem, the temperature and heat flux histories u(y,t)  and ux(y,t) ,  respectively, are 
approximately measured at x -- 0. In this section, we introduce a space marching algorithm to 
determine u(x, y, t), ux(x, y, t), uy(x, y, t), and ut(x, y, t) satisfying 
Ut ~ Uxx  "4- Uyy ,  
u(o, y, t) = uo(y, t), 
y , t )  = 
0<x<xl ,  0<y<l ,  
0_y_<l ,  0<t<l ,  
0_<y<l ,  0<t<l .  
O<t<l ,  
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The available data u~ and u~ for u0 and ul, respectively, are discrete noisy functions with 
maximum noise level e. We assume that the data are given on the discrete set {(yj , tn):  yj = 
jl, tn = nk, l <_j _< M, l < n < N} with l = l /M  and k = l /N.  
The regularized problem based on mollification is formulated as follows. Determine v(x, y, t), 
vx(x,y,t),  vy(x,y,t),  and vt(x,y,t) such that 
~2 
Vt ~ Vxx ~ -~2 Jsv ,  
v(O,y , t )  = J uo(y,t), 
vx(O,y,t) = JsUl(y,t), 
O<x<xl ,  O<y<l ,  
O<y~l ,  O<t<l ,  
O~y~l ,  O<t<l ,  
O<t<l ,  
where &mollifications of u0 and Ul  are taken with respect o (y,t) using 5 = ((~1, (~2) and 5. = 
(53, 54), respectively. 
3.1. Algorithm 
Let xi = ih, where 1 <_ i _< P and h = x l /P .  Denote the numerical approximations for 
v(ih, jl, nk), vz(ih, jl, nk), vt(ih, jl, uk), vxt(ih, jl, uk), and vyy(ih, jl, nk) by r~" "w' w~" "~,3' qi,J,n on.~,3, 
and zn  respectively. The space marching algorithm is as follows. %J ' 
1. Select 5°and 5 °. 
2. Perform mollification of u~ and u~. Set r~,j = J~ou~(jl, nk) and w'dd = J~ou~(jl, nk). 
3. Perform mollified differentiation i  time of J~ou~(jl, nk) and J~ou~(jl,nk). Set q0nd = 
Dt(J~ou~)(jl, nk) and o~d = Dt(J~oul)(jl, nk). 
4. Perform mollified differentiation i y direction of &ou~(jl, nk). Set z~,j = 
2 ~ " Dy(J~ou0)(fl , nk). 
5. Initialize i = 0. Do while i _< P. 
a. rn+l,j = rn..~,3 + hw~,j. 
b = + - %). 
n n ho~o c, qi+l,j = qi,j + • 
d. Select 5iand 5~. 
e, Perform mollified differentiation i y direction of r~+l,j, setting 
zhl , j  = D2(J~,r~+l)(jl, nk). 
f. Perform mollified differentiation i time of w~+l, j  setting o~+ld = 
Dt ( J~. wi+ l )(jl, nk ). 
g. Set i = i + l. 
3.2. Stabi l i ty  of  the Scheme 
In this section, we prove a stability estimate for the numerical variables rn-,,3 ' wn.~,~, qid'n We start 
with the definition of maximum norms for discrete functions and denote maxl<_j<_M,l<_n<_N IYi~l 
by tYd. 
Without loss of generality, throughout this section and the next, we assume 15 I_~ = min(51,52, 
5a, 54) _< 1. 
THEOREM 3.5. STABILITY OF THE ALGORITHM. There exists a constant C, dependent on [5[-oo, 
such that for any L, 
max {IrLI, IWLI, IqLI} <-- exp(C) max {Irol, Iwol, Iqol} • 
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By Theorems 2.2 and 2.4, we have 
Iri+ll < Iril + hlwil, 
Iw~+ll < lwil + h(Iq~l + Izil), 
Iq~+al -< Iq~l + h Iod, 
C1 
Izil < ~ Ird, 
c2 
Io, I < ~ Iw, I, 
where C1, C2 are constants. Therefore, 
ma~ {Iri+ll, IzOi+ll, Iqi+ll} ~ (1 + hMn)max {Ir~l, Iw~l, Iqd}, 
where M~ = max{l, 1 + (c1/1~1~oo), (c2/t~1-~)}. 
Assume that the calculation stops at the L th step. Then by iteration of the above inequality, 
we have 
max {IrLI, IWLI, IqLI} < (1 + hM~) L max {Irol, Iwol, Iqol}, 
which implies 
max {IrLI, IWLI, IqLI} -- exp(C) max {]rol, Iwol, Iqol}, 
where C = hLM~. 
Thus, the scheme is stable. 
3.3. Convergence of the Scheme 
We will now show that the above scheme converges to the desired J~v for fixed 5. In order do 
so, we define 
and 
Ar~,j = rn. .,,3 - v(ih, jl, nk), 
Aw~j = w~*,3 - vx(ih, jl, nk), 
Aq~,jq~,j - vt( ih, jl, nk ). 
For the mollified solution v(x, y, t), we have 
v((i + 1)h, jl, nk) = v(ih, j l ,nk) + hvz(ih, j l ,nk) + 0 (h2), 
( ) vx ((i + 1)h, jl, nk) = vx(ih, jl, nk) + h vt (ih, jl, nk) - ~ J~v(zh,fl, nk) + 0 (h2), 
0 
vt((i + 1)h,jl, nk) = vt(ih, jl, nk) + h-~v~(ih, jl, nk). 
By comparing the equalities above with the scheme, it follows that 
Awr~+l,j = Aw~j + hAq~,j - h D~ (J,~ri) (j l ,nk) - -~u2J,~v(ih, jl  nk) + 0 (h2) , 
' y 
( o ) 
Aq~+~,~ = Aq~j + h Dt (Jew~) (jl, nk) - Nv~(ih, jl, nk) + 0 (h2) . 
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By Proposition 2.1, neglecting the effect of the 5-mollification on the already mollified solu- 
tion Vx, 
Dt -~v~( ih, jl, nk ) c--C--k C [aw~J + +C~k ~, (J~w,)(jl,nk) - 0 <_ ~ JSl-oo 
where C is a constant and C~ is an upper bound in magnitude of higher-order derivatives of the 
kernel p~,p. Finally, using Theorems 2.3 and 2.4, we obtain 
D 2(g~r~)(jl,nk) 05 " C iAri I + C - ~y2J~v(zh, jl nk) < ~ iS--~_l + C~l 2. 
Hence, 
IAri+ll _< IAril + h IAwil + O (h2), 
Ch iAr~ I + C ]iWi+ll ~_ Ihwil ÷ h l iq i l÷  l~-~--~_oo_o ° l~-~_~_oohl ÷Csht2-}-O(h2)  , 
[Aqi+li < [Aqi[ + i s~h [Aw~[ + C----hk+ C~hk 2 +0 (h 2) 
Setting Ai = max{[Ari[, [Awi[, [Aqi[}, we have 
~,÷1 <_ 1 + ~ ~, + i~-~_ (k + z) + c,h (1 ~ + k s) + o (h~). 
Again, by calculating L iterations, 
( c~L ~ (~0 +c( l+  k+h)). 
Since 
C 
~o < i~-~-~_ ( ,+l+k) ,  
the convergence of the algorithm readily follows. That is, AL converges to zero as e, h, k, and l 
tend to zero. 
3.4. Numerical  Examples 
Here we list two examples that are utilized to illustrate the results of the numerical experiments. 
EXAMPLE 3.6. Identify u(x,y,t), ux(x,y,t), and uy(x,y,t), in 
ut = 4.25 (uxx + u~) , 
~(o, y,t) = o, 
1 exp(-t) sin (2y) ux(0,y,t) = ~ 
The exact solution for this problem is 
u(x,y,t) =exp(-t)sin ( l x )  sin(2y). 
EXAMPLE 3.7. Identify u(x,y,t), ux(x,y,t), and uu(x,y,t), in 
Ut ~ ~zcx ÷ Uyy, 
~(o, y,t) = o, 
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The exact solution for this problem is 
1 3(y_l)+3tx(y_~)+lx(y ~)3 y, t) = -Sz 
All of the following mollification results, shown in Tables 1-4, were implemented with param- 
eters e = 0.005, p = 3, Ax = .1, At = Ay = 1/64. The radii of mollification 5 were chosen 
automatically by the GCV method as indicated in [3]. No significant changes occur if we con- 
sider values of Ay, At, and Ax parameters in the (tested) intervals [1/256,1/32], [1/256, 1/32], 
and [0.01, 0.1], respectively. 
Table 1. Global 12 error for 2-D surfaces in [0,xl] × [0, yl] x [0, tl] with fixed 2:1, 








Example 3.6 Examp~ 3.7 
12 for u(x,y,t) 12 for u~(z,y,t) 12 for u(x,y,t) 12 for ux(x,y,t) 
.00051 .00508 .00008 .00080 
.00124 .00810 .00023 .00120 
.00224 .01184 .00059 .00171 
.00372 .01774 .00130 .00333 
.00592 .02600 .00250 .00654 
.00907 .03629 .00438 .01141 
Table 2. F ina l /2  errors in [0, yl] × [0, tl] with x l  = 0.3, &x = .1, Yl : 1, t l  : 1. 
Example Temperature  Heat F lux 
3.6 .00538 .02480 
3.7 .00169 .00375 
Table 3. Boundary /2  errors in [0,21] × [0, tl] with x l  = 0.3, Ax  = .1, and t l  = 1. 
Example Temp. a ty  = 0 Temp. a ty  = 1 
3.6 .00356 .00487 
3.7 .00029 .00027 
Table 4. Boundary  12 errors in [0, Xl] X [0, yl] with Xl = 0.3, Ax  = .1, and Yl = 1. 
Example  Temp. at t = 0 Temp. at t = 1 
3.6 .00348 .00219 
3.7 .00071 .00061 
Figures 1-18 (see Appendix) show the computed surfaces, gradients, and errors. 
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Figure 4. Example 3.6. 
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(a) Exact temperature at y = 1. 
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Figure 5. Example 3.6. 
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Figure 6. Example 3.6. 
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F igure  7. Example  3.6. 
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Figure 8. Example 3.6. 
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Figure 10. Example 3.7. 
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Figure 11. Example 3.7. 
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F igure  12. Example  3.7. 
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(b) Exact temperature-computed temperature at y -- 0. 
Figure 13. Example 3.7. 
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0 0 
(a) Exact temperature at y = 1. 
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(b) Computed temperature at y = 1. 
Figure 14. Example 3.7. 
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(a) Exact temperature-computed temperature at y = 1. 
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(b) Exact temperature at t = 0. 
Figure 15. Example 3.7. 
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(a) Computed  temperature  at t = 0. 
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(b) Exact  temperature -computed  temperature  at t -- 0. 
F igure 16. Example  3.7. 
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(a) Exact temperature at t -- 1. 
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(b) Computed temperature at t = 1. 
Figure 17. Example 3.7. 
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Figure 18. Example 3.7. Exact temperature-computed temperature at t = 1. 
